The Library Catalogue in Alphabetical Order of TITLE
(Updated to August 2014)
(Click HERE to return to main library list)
(The main library list is in order of author and also has any book reviews, helpful comments or precis)

NOTE 1: The first word or first digit of every title in the Title List below is in Green italic bold.
NOTE 2: The order of titles below is, numerical first, then alphabetical.
NOTE 3: authors, editors or journal names are in Black bold.

ADVICE: The titles are recorded below exactly as they appear on the book cover. So if there is some doubt as to the exact title name as you recall it, the two examples given here may be of assistance in your search of the Title List below.
Example #1: The title "22 things a woman Must Know if she Loves a Man with Asperger's Syndrome" is filed under "22...", not "Twentytwo...", so you do not look for it under "T". You DO find it in the numeric section at the very beginning of the Title List below.
Example #2: If the first word of the book title is an article such as "A" or "The", that book title is recorded under "A" or "T" respectively. So you would find the title "A Different Hunger" under "A", and not "D" which some might consider to be the first letter of the first significant word of the title and therefore should have priority in an alphabetical filing system. Similarly, the book title "The Shadow World" is found under "T", not "S".

Awareness of the above examples will hopefully lead you more readily to the exact title you are seeking, and the author.

**TITLE LIST**

"15 Years: The Journey of ANCA." Naturally Autistic (magazine): Fall 2010. (Articles include Learning to be Autistic; Spectrum of Colors).
**22 Things a Woman Must Know if she Loves a Man with Asperger's Syndrome.** Simone, R.
**22 Things a Woman With Asperger's Syndrome Wants her Partner to Know.** Simone, R.

A
**A 5 is Against the Law! Social Boundaries: Straight Up! An Honest Guide for Teens and Young Adults.** Buron, K.D.
**A Beginner's Guide to the Pervasive Developmental Disorders: A simple introduction to autistic spectrum disorder, Asperger syndrome and PDD-NOS.** Taylor, Dr. Paul G.
**A blessing and a curse.** Mor, C.
**A Child of Eternity: An Extraordinary Young Girl's Message From the World Beyond.** Rocha, A. & Jorde, K.
**A Different Hunger.** (A novel). Richards, L.
**A Field Guide to Earthlings: An Autistic / Asperger View on Neurotypical Behavior.** Ford, I.
**A History of autism: Conversations with the pioneers.** Feinstein, A.
A Mind Apart: Travels in a Neurodiverse World. Antonetta, S.
A Real Person: Life on the outside. Gerland, G.
Adults on the autism spectrum leave the nest: Achieving supported independence. Perry, N.
Alone together. Making an Asperger marriage work. Bentley, K.
An Anthropologist on Mars. Sacks, O.
An Asperger dictionary of everyday expressions. Stuart-Hamilton, I.
An Asperger Marriage. Slater-Walker, G. & C.
An exact mind: An artist with Asperger Syndrome. Myers, P.; with Baron-Cohen, S. & Wheelwright, S.
Animal-assisted interventions for individuals with autism. Pavlides, M.
Appreciating Asperger Syndrome: Looking at the Upside - With 300 Positive Points. Boyd, B.
AS Poetry: illustrated poems from an aspie life Lawson, W. Brown, M. & Millar, A.
Asperger Syndrome - a love story. Hendrickz, S. & Newton, K.
Asperger Syndrome an Owner's Manual 2 for Older Adolescents and Adults: What You, Your Parents & Friends, & Your Employer, Need to Know. Korin, Heller E.S.
Asperger Syndrome & Alcohol: Drinking to Cope? Tinsley, M. & Hendricks, S.
Asperger syndrome & anxiety: A guide to successful stress management. Dublin, N.
Asperger Syndrome and Bullying: Strategies & solutions. Dublin, N.
Asperger Syndrome And Difficult Moments: Practical Solutions For Tantrums, Rage And Meltdowns. Myles, Brenda Smith & Southwick, Jack.
Asperger Syndrome & employment: Adults speak out about Asperger Syndrome. Edmonds, G. & Beardon L.
Asperger Syndrome & employment: What people with Asperger syndrome really really want. Hendrickx, S.
Asperger syndrome & long-term relationships. Stanford, A.
Asperger Syndrome Employment Workbook: An employment workbook for adults with Asperger Syndrome. Meyer, R.
Asperger Syndrome in adolescence: Living with the Ups, the Downs and Things in Between. Willey, L. H. (Ed).
Asperger Syndrome in the Family: Redefining Normal. Willey, L.H.
Asperger Syndrome, the universe and everything. (written by a 10-year-old boy who is gifted and has Asperger's Syndrome). Hall, Kenneth.
Asperger's from the inside out: A supportive and practical guide for anyone with Asperger's syndrome. Carley, M.J.
Asperger’s on the Job: Must-have Advice for people with Asperger's or High Functioning Autism and their employers, educators and advocates. Simone, R.

Asperger’s Syndrome: A Guide for Parents and Professionals. Attwood, T.

Asperger’s syndrome and high achievement: Some very remarkable people. syndrome and mindfulness. Mitchell, C.

Asperger’s Syndrome and sexuality: From adolescence through adulthood. Henault, I.

Asperger’s Syndrome: When Life Hands You Lemons, Make Lemonade. Lesko, A.A.

Aspergirls: Empowering Females With Asperger Syndrome. Simone, R.

Asperkids: An Insider’s Guide to Loving, Understanding & Teaching Children with Asperger's Syndrome. O'Toole, J.K.


Atypical: Life With Asperger’s in 20 1/3 Chapters. Saperstein, J.A.


Autism, advocates, & law enforcement professionals: recognizing and reducing risk situations for people with autism spectrum disorders. Debbaudt, D.

Autism Allstars: How We Use Our Autism and Asperger Traits to Shine in Life. Santomauro, J.

Autism: An Inside-Out Approach. Williams, D.

Autism and Asperger syndrome. Frith, U. (Ed.).


Autism and loss. Forrester-Jones, R. & Broadhurst, S.

Autism and Sensing: the unlost instinct. Williams, D.


Autism in History: The case of Hugh Blair of Borgue. Houston, R. & Frith, U.

Autism Spectrum Disorders Through the Lifespan. Tantam, D.

Autistics’ guide to dating: A book by autistics, for those who love them or who are in love with them. Ramey, E.M. & J.J.

Be Different: Adventures of a Free-Range Aspergian with Practical Advice for Aspergians, Misfits, Families & Teachers. Robison, J.E.


Beyond Diagnosis: Welcome to the Autism Spectrum! (The ASK Trust Welcome Booklet). ASK Trust. (Eds.).

"Beyond the Label." Naturally Autistic (magazine): 2012 / 2013. (Articles include My Autistic Best Friend; What's in a Name).

Beyond the silence: My life, the world & autism. Mukhopadhyay, T.J.
Beyond the Wall. Shore, S.
Body language & communication: A guide for people with autism spectrum disorders. Perks, S.
Born on a blue day. Tammet, D.
Bring in the idiots: Or how we grew to understand the world. Nazeer, K.

C
Can the world afford autistic spectrum disorder? Nonverbal communication, Asperger syndrome & the interbrain. Tantam, D.
Career Training and personal planning for students with autism spectrum disorders: A practical resource for schools. Lundine, V. & Smith, C.
Carrying the Fire. Collins, M.
"Changing Perceptions." Naturally Autistic (magazine): 2011 / 2012. (Articles include Temple Grandin; The New Generation; Autistic People Rock; Learning to be Autistic; Spectrum of Colors).
Children, Youth and Adults with Asperger Syndrome: Integrating Multiple Perspectives. Stoddart, K. (Ed.)
Circus of Souls: How I Discovered that We Are All Freaks Passing As Normal. Prince-Hughes, D.
Coaching People with Asperger’s Syndrome. Goodyear, Bill.
Concepts of normality: The autistic and typical spectrum. Lawson, W.
Communication: What Does it Mean to Me? Faherty, C.
Congratulations! It’s Asperger’s Syndrome. Birch, J.
Creative Expressive Activities and Asperger’s Syndrome: Social and Emotional Skills and Positive Life Goals for Adolescents and Young Adults. Martinovich, Judith.

D
Dasha’s Journal: A Cat Reflects on Life, Catness and Autism. Daria, T. O.
Developing Talents: Careers for Individuals with Asperger Syndrome and High-Functioning Autism. Grandin, T. & Duffy, K.
Dietary Interventions in Autism Spectrum Disorders: why they work when they do, why they don't when they don't. Aitken, K.J.
Different ... Not Less: Inspiring Stories of Achievement and Successful Employment from Adults with Autism, Asperger’s and ADHD. Grandin, T. (Ed.).
Discovering my Autism. Schneider, E.
Dragons Away. Berry, K.D.
**E**

*Elijah’s cup:* a family’s journey into the community and culture of high-functioning autism and Asperger’s Syndrome. Paradiz, V.

*Embarrassed* often, ashamed never: Quips & short stories from one family’s ongoing adventure with Asperger Syndrome and Autism. Elliott, L.B.

*Embracing* the sky: Poems beyond disability. Romkema, C.

*Embracing* the wide sky: A tour across the horizons of the human mind. Tammet, D.

*Emergence*: Labeled autistic. Grandin, T. with Scariano, M.M.

*Emotions* Revealed: Recognizing Faces and Feelings to Improve Communication and Emotional Life. Ekman, P.

*Employment* for Individuals with Asperger Syndrome or Non Verbal learning disability: Stories and Strategies. Fast, Y.

*Everyday* heaven: Journeys beyond the stereotypes of autism. Williams, D.

*Expecting* Teryk. Prince-Hughes, D.

*Exploring* Bullying With Adults With Asperger Syndrome: A Photocopiable Workbook. Tickle, A. & Stott, B.

*Exposure* anxiety: The invisible cage. Williams, D.

**F**

*Families* and how to survive them. Skynner & Cleese.

*Finding* a different kind of normal: Misadventures with AS. Purkis, J:

*Finding* out about Asperger Syndrome, High functioning autism & PDD. Gerland, G.


*Friendships* the Aspie way. Lawson, W.

*From* another planet: Autism from within. Dumortier, D.

*From* Anxiety to Meltdown: How Individuals on the Autistic Spectrum Deal With Anxiety, Experience Meltdowns, Manifest Tantrums, and How You Can Intervene Effectively. Lipsky, D.

**G**

*Getting* IT: Using Information Technology to Empower People with Communication Difficulties. Murray, D. & Aspinall, A.

*Getting* to grips with Asperger Syndrome; Understanding adults on the autism spectrum. Hagland, C.

*Girls* growing up on the autism spectrum: What parents and professionals should know about the pre-teen and teenage years. Nichols, S.

*Glass* half-empty, glass half-full. Mitchell, C.


**H**

*Happiness* in his eyes: a story of love and disability. Inglis, L.

*Health* care & the autism spectrum, a guide for health professionals, parents & carers. Morton-Cooper. A.

Helping students take control of everyday executive functions. Moraine, P.

Home Educating Our Autistic Spectrum Children: Paths are made by walking. Dowty, Terri & Cowlishaw, Kitt.


How rude! The teenager's guide to good manners, proper behaviour & not grossing people out. Packer, A.

How to be yourself in a world that's different. Yoshida, Y.

How to Start Conversation and Make Friends. Gabor, D.

How to Talk to an Autistic Kid. Stefanski, Daniel. (A 14 yr old autistic kid).

How to understand autism - the easy way. Durig, A.

I

I Think I Might be Autistic: A Guide to ASD Diagnosis & Self-diagnosis for Adults Kim, C.

In the Mind's Eye: Visual People with Dyslexia and other Learning Difficulties, Computer Images and the Ironies of Creativity. West, T.

In their hearts: Inspirational Alzheimer's Stories. Yearwood, M.M.B.

Inside Asperger's Looking Out. Hoopmann, K.

Integrative Psychotherapeutic Approaches to Autism Spectrum Conditions: working with hearts of glass. Moat, D.

It's OK to Have Aspergers. CJ.

J - no titles in the ASK library start with j

K

Kaleidoscope. Berry, K.

L


Life and how to survive it. Skynner & Cleese.


Life as an Alien. (Poetry). Robins, W.

Life Behind Glass: A personal account. Lawson, W.

Like Color to the Blind. Williams, D.

Living sensationally: Understanding your senses. Dunn, W.

Living the Good Life With Autism. Schneider, E.

Living Well on the Spectrum: How to Use Your Strengths to Meet the Challenges of Asperger Syndrome/High-Functioning Autism. Gaus, V.L.

Look me in the eye: My life with Aspergers. Robison, J.
Love, sex & long-term relationships: What people with Asperger Syndrome really want. Hendrickx, S.

Lucy’s Story. Blackman, L.

Made for Good Purpose: What Every Parent Needs to Know to Help Their Adolescent with Asperger’s, High-Functioning Autism or a Learning Difference Become an Independent Adult. McManmon, M.

Making sense of sex: A forthright guide to puberty, sex & relationships for people with Asperger’s Syndrome. Attwood, S.

Making sense of the unfeasible: My life journey with Asperger syndrome. Fleisher, M.

Managing Asperger Syndrome at college and university: A resource for students, tutors & support services [Jamieson, J. & Jamieson, C.


Managing with Asperger syndrome. (an AS experience of working in management positions: personal account and suggestions arising from this). Johnson, M.

Martian in the Playground: Understanding the Schoolchild With Asperger’s Syndrome. Sainsbury, C.

Mastering Stress: Being Calm, Alert and Engaged. Hansen, S.

Meaningful exchanges for people with autism: an introduction to augmentative & alternative communication. Cafiero, J.M.

Meditation for Aspies: Everyday Techniques to Help People with Asperger’s Syndrome Take Control and Improve Their Lives. Bolls, U.D.

Mind / body techniques for Asperger’s Syndrome: The way of the pathfinder. Rubio, R.

Mental health aspects of autism and Aspergers Syndrome. Ghaziuddin, M.

Mindful Living with Asperger’s Syndrome: Everyday Mindfulness Practices to Help You Tune In to the Present Moment. Mitchell, C.

Mozart & the whale: An unexpected love story. Newport, J. & M.


My Parent Has an Autism Spectrum Disorder: A Workbook for Children and Teens. Lester, B.

No Pity: People with disabilities forging a new Civil Rights Movement. Shapiro, J.

Nobody nowhere. Williams, D.

Not even wrong: adventures in autism. Collins, P.

Out of Mind, Out of Sight: Parenting with a Partner with Asperger Syndrome (ASD) - Practical Steps to Saving You and Your Family. Marshack, K.J.

Parallel Play: Growing up With Undiagnosed Asperger’s. Page, T.
People Skills for Young Adults. Csoti, M.
Play and Imagination in Children with Autism. Wolfberg, Pamela.
Preparing for life: The complete guide to transitioning to adulthood for those with Autism and Asperger's Syndrome. Baker, Dr. J.
Pretending to be Normal: Living with Asperger's Syndrome. Willey, L.H.
Providing practical support for people with autism spectrum disorder: Supported living in the community. Edwards, D.

Q - no titles in the ASK library start with q

R
Raising Cubby: A Father & Son’s Adventures with Asperger's, Trains, Tractors and High Explosives. Robison, J.E.
Raising Martians - From Crash-landing to Leaving Home: How to Help a Child with Asperger's Syndrome or High-Functioning Autism. Muggleton, J.
Realizing the college dream with Autism or Asperger Syndrome. Palmer, A.

S
Safety Skills for Asperger Women: How to Save a Perfectly Good Female Life. Willey, L.H.
Secrets to Success for Professionals in the Autism Field: An Insider’s Guide to Understanding the Spectrum, the Environment and Your Role. Gerland, G.
Sensory perceptual issues in autism & Asperger syndrome. Bogdashina, O.
Sex, sexuality and the autism spectrum. Lawson, W.
Social Employment Groups for Children, Teens and Young Adults With Autism Spectrum Disorders: Guiding Towards Growth. Merges, J.
Social skills for teenagers & adults with Asperger Syndrome: A practical guide to day-to-day life.
Patrick, N.
Socially Curious, Curiously Social: A Social Thinking Guidebook for Bright Teens and Young Adults.
Winner, M.G. & Crooke, P.
Somebody Somewhere. Williams, D.
Something Different About Dad: How to Live With Your Asperger's Parent.
Evan, K. (Illustrations by John Swogger).
Songs of the gorilla nation: My journey through autism. Prince-Hughes, D.
Spirituality and the autism spectrum: Of falling sparrows. Isanon, A.
Stim. Berry, K.
Strategies for Building Successful Relationships. King, B.
Succeeding as a Student in the STEM Fields: A College Handbook for Science, Technology, Engineering & Maths Students with Autism, ADD, Affective Disorders, or Learning Difficulties and Their Families.
Oslund, C.
Succeeding in College with Asperger Syndrome: A student guide. Harpur, J., Lawlor, M. & Fitzgerald, M.
Summertime. Coetzee, J.M.
Survival strategies for people on the autism spectrum. Fleisher, M.

T
Talking to family & friends about the diagnosis. Tullemans, A.
The anger workbook for teens: activities to help you deal with anger & frustration. Lohmann, R.C. & Taylor, J.V.
The anxiety workbook for teens: activities to help you deal with anxiety & worry. Schab, L.
The Asperger couple’s workbook: Practical advice for couples & counsellors. Aston, M.
The Asperger love guide: A practical guide for adults with AS to seeking, establishing & maintaining successful relationships. Edmonds, G. & Worton, D.
The Asperger personal guide: Raising Self-esteem and Making the Most of Yourself as an Adult With Asperger’s Syndrome. Edmonds & Worton.
The Aspie Girl's Guide to Being Safe With Men: The Unwritten Safety Rules No-one is Telling You. Brown, D.
The Autism Acceptance Book: Being a Friend to Someone With Autism. Sabin, E.
The autism spectrum & depression. Dubin, N.
The autism spectrum and further education: A guide to good practice. Breakey, C.
The autism spectrum in the 21st century: exploring psychology, biology and practice. Roth, I.
The Autistic Spectrum. Wing, L.
The book of David: The intriguing story of David Helfgott, subject of the film "Shine". Eley, B.
The complete guide to Asperger Syndrome. Attwood, T.
The curious incident of the dog in the nighttime. Haddon, M.
The feeling's unmutual: Growing up with AS (undiagnosed). Hadcroft, W.
The genesis of artistic creativity: Asperger's syndrome and the arts. Fitzgerald, M.
The imprinted brain. Badcock, C.
The Independent Woman's Handbook for Super Safe Living on the Autistic Spectrum. Steward, R.
The Journal of Best Practices: A Memoir of Marriage, Asperger Syndrome, and One Man’s Quest to be a Better Husband. Finch, D.
The jumbled jigsaw: An insider’s approach to the treatment of autistic spectrum ‘fruit salads’. Williams, D.
The love-shy survival guide. Shockley, T.
The myriad gifts of Asperger’s syndrome. Ortiz, J.
The Oasis guide to Asperger Syndrome: advice, support, insight & inspiration. Bashe, P.R. & Kirby, B.
The Passionate Mind: How People With Autism Learn. Lawson, W.
The Rosie Project: A Novel. Simson, G.
The Shadow World. Laird, P.
The social success workbook for teens: skill-building activities for teens with nonverbal learning disorder, Asperger’s disorder & other social-skills problems. Cooper, C & Widdows, N.
The speed of dark. Moon, E.
The Way I See It: A Personal Look at Autism and Asperger’s. Grandin, T.
There’s a boy in here: Emerging from the bonds of autism. Barron, J.
& Barron, S.
Thinking in Pictures and other reports from my life with autism. Grandin, T.
Too loud, too bright, too fast too tight: What to do if you are sensory defensive in an overstimulating world. Heller, S.
Top Tips for Asperger’s Students: How to Get the Most out of University and College. Martin, R.

Understanding & facilitating the achievement of autistic potential.
Goodall, E.
Understanding & Working with the Spectrum of Autism: An Insider’s View.
Lawson, W.
Understanding autism for dummies. Shore, S.M. & Rastelli, L.G.
Understanding Death and Illness and What They Teach About Life: An Interactive Guide to Individuals With Autism and Asperger Syndrome and Their Loved Ones. Faherty, C.
Understanding Facial Recognition: Prosopagnosia Management Strategies for Parents and Professionals. Mindick, N.L.
Unwritten rules of social relationships. Decoding Social Mysteries through the Unique Perspectives of Autism. Grandin, T. & Barron, S.

Very Late Diagnosis of Asperger Syndrome (Autism Spectrum Disorder): How Seeking a Diagnosis in Adulthood Can Change Your Life. Wylie, P.
W
Watching the detectives. When a Policewoman Turns Whistleblower. Locke, D.
What Men With Asperger Syndrome Want to Know About Women, Dating and Relationships. Aston, Maxine.

X - no titles in the ASK library start with x

Y
Your life is not a label: A guide to living fully with Autism & Asperger's Syndrome for parents, professionals & you! Newport, J.
Your Life, Your Story: A practical guide to writing memoirs. Taylor, R.

Z - no titles in the ASK library start with z

(Click HERE to return to main library list)